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A. Available in 
    both 2E and 4E, Propét’s new “Waverly”
      boot has twin zipper closures that make it 
          easy to slip on and off. The handsome smooth full-grain 

leather uppers have silky brushed textile linings. The 
cushioning foam insole is removable. The shock-

absorbing PU outsole has rubber tread inserts 
for excellent traction. Women’s sizes 

6–10 and 11 in 2E and 4E.
WPRX085BK Black $94.95

WPRX085TN Tan $94.95

B. You’ll love “Amy,” 
the low heel pump from our exclusive 
Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet collection! Leather 
uppers with wide leather 
bow have distinctive 
stitching accent on the 
vamp. Fully leather-
lined with toe-to-heel 
leather-covered foam 
comfort insole and 
sueded leather outsole. 
1" block heel. Women’s 
sizes 6–10, 11, 12 
and 13 in 2E, 
4E and 6E.
WHS0221BK 
Black $99.95
2
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C. A flat with a rubber sole: that’s “Alice” from Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet,
a good-looking pattern built on our proven Arizona last in widths up to 
6E. Uppers of full grain leather or fine nubuck have a moc seam front 
enhanced by a crisscross keeper. Linings are breathable leather throughout, 
even over the full-length foam footbed. The thin outsole is made of 
long-wearing rubber, as is the ¼" heel. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11, 
12 and 13 in 2E, 4E & 6E widths.
WHS0215BK Black
leather $99.95
WHS0215CH 
Chocolate 
nubuck
$99.95

Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet,

3

6E. Uppers of full grain leather or fine nubuck have a moc seam front 
enhanced by a crisscross keeper. Linings are breathable leather throughout, 
even over the full-length foam footbed. The thin outsole is made of 
long-wearing rubber, as is the ¼" heel. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11, 
12 and 13 in 2E, 4E & 6E widths.
WHS0215BK Black
leather $99.95leather $99.95leather
WHS0215CH 
Chocolate 
nubuck
$99.95

3

D. SAVE 
40% off the original price,
Ros Hommerson’s feminine mary jane 
flat with wide elastic instep strap and adjustable 
hook-and-loop closure for quick access. Uppers of blue 
denim fabric or brown embossed polyurethane are comfort-
ably lined with fabric. The leather-topped cushion footbed is 
contoured for gentle arch support, and the flexible rubber 
outsole is lightly treaded for secure footing. 
Limited stock in women’s 
sizes 6–12 in 2E width.
WRH3001DB Blue 
WRH3001BR Brown 
Originally $129.95;
while they last,
now only $77.95!

D 
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B. There’s so much to like
about the “Stability X” athletic 

walking shoes from Propét, from 
their breathable mesh uppers 

with brushed nylon linings 
to their removable PU 

insole with gel heel pad 

B. There’s so much to like
about the “about the “

walking shoes from walking shoes from 
their breathable mesh uppers 

with brushed nylon linings 
to their removable PU 

insole with gel heel pad 

about the “

A. Boat shoes are great 
year-round casuals: our exclusive 

Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet two-eyelet 
shoes, “Carly” and “Carrie,” have 

leather uppers, through-the-collar rawhide 
lacings and a sure-footed, stitched-on 

deck outsole. Full leather linings 
with leather-topped insole of 
bounce-back foam. Women’s 

sizes 6–10, 11 and 12 in 
2E and 4E widths.

WHS0150GR “Carly” 
Grey   $109.95

WHS0143SV “Carrie” Silver Metallic  
Originally $109.95; while they last, only $79.95!

and their arch 
supporting EVA midsoles 
with hard-wearing rubber 
outsoles. Great lightweight 
shoes for all-day comfort! 
Women’s sizes 6-11, 12 
and 13 in 2E and 4E.
WPRA32BB Black/berry 
tie $79.95
WPRA33GR Light 
Grey strap $79.95

4
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C 

C. A stretchable mesh 
upper with elastic 
“lacings” make the 
“Maddie” casual slip-on 
from our Hitchcock Wide 
Shoe Closet a great, all-purpose 
addition to your summer sport 
shoe collection. Lined 
with soft padded 
fabric, it has a 
built-in 
foam 
insole 
atop its 
super-flexible 
EVA foam 
outsole. California last. 
Women’s sizes 6–11 in 2E and 4E.
WHS0505WG 
White/Grey $79.95
WHS0505RS 
Rose $79.95 
W HS0505NV 
Navy $79.95

D. A sporty casual with 
the extra flair of a silver 
side stripe, the “Mandy” 
six-eyelet tie shoe from 
Hitchcock Wide Shoes Closet
has breathable mesh uppers 
lined with lightly padded 
fabric, reinforcing suede vamp 
and heel counter, a built-in 
foam padded insole and a 
cushioning flexible 
treaded EVA 
outsole. California 
last. Women’s sizes 
6–11 in 2E and 4E.
WHS0502NV 
Navy $79.95  

5
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B. Part athletic shoe, part clog, the 
Skechers Sport D’Lites “Bright Sky” slide has 
a backless opening and sport-style uppers with 

well-padded linings and tongue and elastic 
“lacings” for easy fit. Comfortable

 Air-Cooled Memory Foam™
insole. Lightweight, 

shock-absorbing 
midsole and flexible 
outsole with traction 

rubber pods, 1¼" heel 
height. Women’s sizes 

6–10, 11 in an EW(2E) width.
WSK1933WT White $58.95

sizes 6–10, 11, 12 
in 2E and 4E widths.

WPRA132GR Grey
$74.95 

WPRA132BK 
Black $74.95

WPRA132RB Berry
$74.95

A. The textured knit upper of Propét’s
“Travelbound” casual is more than 
pretty: it stretches with your foot for a 
most comfortable fit. Easy-to-use elasticized toggle 
lacings. Supportive external heel counter. Remov-
able open cell PU foam footbed. Flexible,  
responsive rubber outsole with 
traction siping. Women’s 

sizes 6–10, 11, 12 
in 2E and 4E widths.

WPRA132GR Grey

6

Skechers 
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D. Soft, 
stretchable 
uppers of 
nearly seamless 
knit fabric add to the 
exceptional comfort of Skechers’ “Cleo” flat. 
Its removable fabric-topped insoles are made of 
Air-Cooled Memory Foam. The flexible rubber 

outsole has a low ⅛" heel. Machine 
washable on gentle cycle cold; hang dry.

Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 in wide 
width that fits 2E.

W48885BK Black $48.95

stretchable 
of 

nearly seamless 
knit fabric add to the 

 Skechers’ “ Skechers’ “ Skechers’ Cleo” flat. 
outsole has a low ⅛" heel. Machine 

washable on gentle cycle cold; hang dry.
Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 in wide 

width that fits 2E.
 $48.95

E. The eye-catching 
“Morgan” camouflage 
sport slip-on from 
Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet
has a camo print canvas upper with two 
accommodating elastic side gores for easy, 
secure fit. The cushioning EVA outsole is 
supremely flexible and weighs only a few 

ounces, so you’ll be light on your feet all day! 
California last. Women’s sizes 6–11 in 
2E and 4E.
WHS0506CM Camo $79.95

C. Great color, great comfort! The 
precision kinit mesh uppers of Propét’s new 
blue dusk “TravelBound Pixel” are lined 
with a soft, plush fabric to warmly caress  
the foot. A removable open cell PU footbed 
provides good arch support and enhances 
air flow for healthier feet. Energizing 
outsole of responsive cushion rubber 
has a high-grip tread. Women’s 
sizes 6–10, 11, 12 in 
4E widths.
WPRA232BD 
Blue Dusk $69.95

E 

D 

7

E. The eye-catching 
“Morgan” camouflage 

 from 
Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet
has a camo print canvas upper with two 
accommodating elastic side gores for easy, 

ounces, so you’ll be light on your feet all day! 
California last. Women’s sizes 6–11 in 
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A. The supple uppers of the 
silky suede “Penelope” 

loafer, a Hitchcock 
Wide Shoe Closet

exclusive made on 
our own extra wide 
4E and 6E lasts, are 

lined toe to heel with 
breathable leather. The leather sock lining 

is thickly padded with foam for barefoot 
comfort. The stitched-on sueded leather 

outsole is highly flexible and 
has a durable low rubber

heel. Jersey last. 
Women’s sizes 

6–10, 11 and 12 
in 4E and 6E.

WHS0146BK
Black $89.95

WHS0146GR Grey $89.95
WHS0146CM Camel $89.95

B. Featuring a crisscross vamp with 
graceful tooling, the black leather

“Petra” mary jane from Cobb Hill has 
a self-securing hook-and-loop strap, soft 

brushed fabric linings, a deeply padded insole and a 
flexible outsole with rubber insets 

for traction and longer wear. 
1" heel height. 
Women’s sizes 

6–10 in 4E(XW).
WCHAG26BK
Black $99.95

A. The supple uppers of the 
silky suede

our own extra wide 
4E and 6E lasts, are 

lined toe to heel with 
breathable leather. The leather sock lining 

is thickly padded with foam for barefoot 

has a durable low rubber

WHS0146GRWHS0146GR

8

B. Featuring a crisscross vamp with B. Featuring a crisscross vamp with 
graceful tooling, the black leather

“PetraPetra” mary jane from 
a self-securing hook-and-loop strap, soft a self-securing hook-and-loop strap, soft 

brushed fabric linings, a deeply padded insole and a brushed fabric linings, a deeply padded insole and a 
flexible outsole with rubber insets flexible outsole with rubber insets 

for traction and longer wear. for traction and longer wear. 

6–10 in 4E(XW).6–10 in 4E(XW).
WCHAG26BKWCHAG26BK
Black 
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C 

C. Sleekly designed
with a well-disguised 
adjustable hook-and-loop 
strap closure, the new 
“Calliope” from 
Propét is lightweight 
and flexible but 
fully supportive 
with a molded 
removable open cell PU 
insole and a flexible rubber outsole 
made to grip well on all surfaces. Women’s 
sizes 6–10, 11 and 12 in 2E and 4E widths.
WPRX083BK Black $79.95 

removable open cell PU 
insole and a flexible rubber outsole 
made to grip well on all surfaces. 
sizes 6–10, 11 and 12 in 2E and 4E widths.sizes 6–10, 11 and 12 in 2E and 4E widths.
WPRX083BKWPRX083BK Black WPRX083BK Black WPRX083BK $79.95 

C 

C. Sleekly designed
with a well-disguised 
adjustable hook-and-loop 
strap closure, the new 

” from 
 is lightweight 

and flexible but 
fully supportive 

removable open cell PU 
insole and a flexible rubber outsole 
made to grip well on all surfaces. Women’s 

D. A flat with a little stretch
over the instep, Hitchcock Wide Shoe 
Closet’s “Leigh” plain toe has a forgiving 
nylon panel at the instep with leather bow 
detail. All are leather-lined and have foam--
padded leather-topped sock linings and flexible 
suede leather soles with rubber topped heels. 

Virginia last. Women’s 
sizes 6–10, 11, 12 and 13.

Silver comes in 2E and 4E.
WHS0207SV Silver $89.95

Black and burgundy come in 2E, 4E and 6E.
WHS0207BK Black $89.95

WHS0207BG Burgundy $89.95

D 
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C 

B. With soft, heathered-finish 
jersey knit fabric uppers

that look and feel like 
linen the “Isla” version 

of Skechers’ com-
fortable lightweight 

“Go Walk Lite”
boat shoe-pattern casual 

weighs just a few ounces 
per shoe. Additional features include 

contrasting black collar trim, white laces, Goga Max®

 cushion insole and a super lightweight, flexible 
injection-molded outsole. Women’s sizes 7–10, 

11 and 12 in a wide (2E) width.
WSK5433BW Black/white $59.95

B. With soft, heathered-finish B. With soft, heathered-finish 
jersey knit fabric uppers

linen the “

boat shoe-pattern casual 
weighs just a few ounces weighs just a few ounces 

per shoe. Additional features include per shoe. Additional features include 
contrasting black collar trim, white laces, Goga Maxcontrasting black collar trim, white laces, Goga Max

A. The contoured 
arch-supporting open cell PU
footbed of Propet’s new “Sally” sport casual 
securely holds the foot to prevent pronation 
and has a second EVA spacer underneath that 
lets you customize your fit. The precision knit 

mesh upper has sueded 
dual strap closures, and 

the dual-density molded EVA 
outsole cradles the foot for comfortable 

support. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 
and 12 in 4E widths only.

WPRA063BK Black $84.95

C. It’s all about the 
stretch: Propét’s “TravelActiv Stretch” has 
a knit upper that conforms to your foot with 
subtle elasticized panels across the instep and 
a stretchable knit collar. The removable 

insole is cushioning EVA. 
The lightweight, flexible outsole 

is durable EVA and rubber in a diamond 
tread pattern. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 and 

12 in 2E; 6–10, 11 in 4E.
WPRT24GR Grey $69.95

C 

11 and 12 in a wide (2E) width.11 and 12 in a wide (2E) width.
WSK5433BW Black/white  Black/white WSK5433BW Black/white WSK5433BW

C. It’s all about the 
stretch: stretch: Propét’sPropét’s “ “Propét’s “Propét’sPropét’s “Propét’s TravelActiv StretchTravelActiv Stretch” has ” has 
a knit upper that conforms to your foot with 
subtle elasticized panels across the instep and 
a stretchable knit collar. The removable 

insole is cushioning EVA. 
The lightweight, flexible outsole 

is durable EVA and rubber in a diamond is durable EVA and rubber in a diamond 
tread pattern. 

A 

B 
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D 

E. You’ll never need to bend down to lace 
Skechers’ “Summits Quick 

Getaway.” Its elastic bungee 
closures let your foot slides in and out easily. The 
heathered fabric flat knit mesh uppers are almost 

seamless and brightly lined with soft turquoise 
fabric. A full-length Memory Foam insole 

provides cushioned comfort. 
Highly flexible traction 
outsole. Women’s sizes 
6–9, 10, 11 in an extra 

wide (2E) width.
WSK12983LB

Heathered Charcoal $49.95F. A mary jane 
made for grownups, the
“Onalee” from Propét 
has athletic-style jersey 
uppers reinforced at toe, 
heel and elasticized instep 
strap. The EVA insole 
with built-in 
heel cushion 
is removable, 
as is the foam 
spacer under it, 
so you can fine tune 
for a personalized fit.
Lightweight TravelTek™ 
outsole of EVA and 
rubber with deep tread 
pattern. Women’s sizes 
6–10, 11, 12 in 2E; 
6–10, 11 in 4E width.
WPRA03GRB
Charcoal/Black $64.95
WPRA03GRS Grey/Silver $64.95

F 

E 

fabric. A full-length Memory Foam insole 
provides cushioned comfort. 

Heathered Charcoal F. A mary jane F. A mary jane 
made for grownups, the
““OnaleeOnalee” fromfrom Propét Propét 
has athletic-style jersey has athletic-style jersey 

11

E. You’ll never need to bend down to lace 
Skechers’ “Summits Quick 

The breathable uppers knit 
uppers of Propét’s “Tour Knit” 
tie shoe stretch to embrace 
the foot. X25™ open cell 
foam in the removable 
anti-microbial insole has high 
levels of cushioning in thinner 
layers, making it perfect for 
high impact sports. A 
lightweight EVA midsole has 
rubber tread inserts for durability 
and traction. Women’s sizes 6-10, 
11, 12 and 13 in 4E only.
WPRA112DN Denim $79.95
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Super-comfortable 
footwear from England's 
pre-eminent wide shoe 

specialists

A. Ask 
any woman who’s 
tried on “Healey” from 
easyB, and she’ll say she loves its 
soft grained leather uppers, seam-free 
toe box, smoothly padded textile 
linings and attractively detailed 
self-securing strap. Removable 
leather-covered insole. Lightweight air 
cushion outsole. Made in England 
in U.K. sizes to fit U.S. sizes 5, 
6–10 and 11 in 2E; whole sizes 
5 to 11 in both 4E, 6E and 8E.

WEB7315R
Russet $149.95

WEB7315A Black $149.95
WEB7315T Chestnut $149.95

1212

B. Trim, soft and light in weight, the
 super-wide “Bradwell” boot from 

easyB has dual self-securing 
straps for 

maximum 
adjustability 

and comfort. Its textile linings 
are padded with foam, and its 
leather-topped insoles may be 
removed for orthotics. Highly 

flexible “air bubble” sole.  Made 
in England in U.K. sizes 

equivalent to U.S. women’s 
whole sizes 5 to 11 in 

4E, 6E and 8E.
WEB7310A Black 

$179.95
WEB7310T Chestnut 

$179.95
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D 
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E 

has been making high-quality 
handcrafted shoes in 
their Texas factories 
since 1976

C 

D has been making high-quality has been making high-quality 

C 

C. Lightweight, flexible “Phoebe” is one of easyB’s 
best-selling shoes in England because of its 
sleek good looks and exceptional comfort. 
It has soft leather uppers, silky fabric 
linings, a removable leather-covered 
insole and a lightweight 
air-bubble cushioned 
sole. Made 
in England 
to fit almost 
any foot in 
U.K. sizes 
equivalent to U.S. 
women’s sizes 5, 6–9 and 
10 in 2E; whole sizes 5 to 10 
in 4E, 6E and 8E.
WEB7007A Black $149.95
WEB7007P Navy/Plum 
$149.95

D. The SAS “Dream” center-seam slip-on
has a forgiving rounded toe shape that won’t 
pinch toes. Genuine moccasin con-
struction surrounds the foot with 
soft leather and smooth linings. 
TRIPAD® comfort midsole 
technology with a removable 
cushion footbed. Flexible PU 
wedge sole with 1½" heel height. 
Made in U.S.A. Women’s sizes 6–10 in WWW(4E).
WSAS2250 Black $165.95

E. Handcrafted in the USA of domestic and 
imported materials, the “Jade” black low wedge ankle 
boot from SAS is a stylish bootie with a broad rounded 
toe shape, true moccasin construction and a handy 
inside zipper – all of which make it a perfect casual 
boot. Soft cushioned linings. TRIPAD®

comfort midsole technology. Remov-
able cushion footbed. Flexible 
low wedge sole with 1½" heel 
height. Made in U.S.A. 
Women’s sizes 6–10 in WWW(4E).
WSAS3560 Black $209.95 13
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A 
A. Propét’s basic black 

“Mary Jane” is quite simply a 
wardrobe necessity. The 
supple full-grain leather 

uppers are lined with leather. 
The leather-covered foam 
footbed is removable, and 

the wide polyurethane 
outsole is flexible 

but supportive. 
Women’s sizes 

6–11 in both 2E 
and 4E widths.

WPR0029B Black 
$94.95

A 
A. Propét’s

“Mary Jane” 
wardrobe necessity. The 
supple full-grain leather 

uppers are lined with leather. 
The leather-covered foam 
footbed is removable, and 

the wide polyurethane 
outsole is flexible 

6–11 in both 2E 

WPR0029B

C 

B. A great suede casual from our Hitchcock 
Wide Shoe Closet is the grey “Amelia” slip-on. 
Its silky-smooth suede uppers with leather lace 
detailing are fully lined with leather and it has 
a full-length leather-covered foam insole. The 
flexible sueded leather outsole has a low heel 
with rubber top lift. Virginia last. Women’s sizes 
6–10, 11, 12 and 13 in 2E & 4E.
WHS0202GR Light grey 
Originally $89.95; for a limited time,
now only $69.95!

C. A flat with flair, the “Riley” slip-on from 
Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet has flirty tassels 

on its smooth suede uppers. It is fully lined 
with leather and has a full-length leather-

covered foam insole for extra comfort. The 
flexible sueded leather outsole has a low heel 

with rubber top lift. Virginia last. Women’s 
sizes 6–10, 11, 12 and 13 in 2E & 4E.

WHS0203BK Black
Originally $89.95; for a limited time,

now only $69.95!

B 
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E. Crisscross 
elastic straps over 
the instep give 
Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet’s
“Allie” plain toe flat an extra secure fit. It is 
leather-lined and has foam-padded sock linings 
covered with leather for breathable comfort. 
The thin, flexible suede leather outsoles have 

low rubber topped heels. And it comes in 
three widths up to 6E! Virginia last. Women’s 

sizes 6–10, 11, 12 and 13 in 2E, 
4E and 6E widths.

         WHS0213BK Black $89.95

D. A  smart fl at from easyB of England is 
“Tetbury” with pleated leather vamp and 
an elasticized top line for a comfortable, 
secure fi t. Highly fl exible and softly lined 
with leather, it has a leather “air comfort” 
insole that can be removed for extra 
depth or to fi t orthotics. 
Made in Europe in U.K. 
sizes to fit U.S. whole 
sizes 5 to 11.

The navy 

comes in variable 
2V width (fits 2E to 4E).

WEB7624N Navy $129.95
The black version comes in 2V and also 

in variable 6V (for 6E and wider).
WEB7624A Black $129.95

sizes to fit U.S. whole 

D 
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A. The handsome indigo 
“Tour Knit” tie shoe from Propét has 
breathable stretch knit uppers and high levels 
of X25™ open cell foam cushioning in thinner 
layers in the removable anti-microbial 

insole, making it perfect for high 
impact sports. The lightweight EVA 

midsole has rubber tread inserts for durability 
and traction. Women’s sizes 6-10, 11, 12 

and 13 in 4E only.
WPRA112IN  Indigo  $79.95

A. The handsome indigo 
“Tour Knit” tie shoe from Propét has Propét has Propét
breathable stretch knit uppers and high levels 

insole, making it perfect for high 
impact sports. The lightweight EVA 

midsole has rubber tread inserts for durability 
and traction. Women’s sizes 6-10, 11, 12 

 open cell foam cushioning in thinner 
layers in the removable anti-microbial 

and 13 in 4E only.
WPRA112IN  Indigo  $79.95

B. They are just so 
comfortable! The precision knit mesh
uppers of Propét’s “Stability Fly” athletic 
walkers have breathable nylon linings, a 
removable PU insole with cushioning gel heel 

pad and arch supporting EVA 
midsoles with traction rubber outsoles. 

Super lightweight shoes that feel great all day! 
Women’s sizes 5-11, 12 and 13 in 2E and 4E.

WPRA72BB Black/berry $79.95
WPRA72WH White/silver $79.95

A 

B 
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C. Slide into “Megan,” 
Hitchcock Wide Shoes Closet’s popular 
lightweight mesh sport slip-on. 
Its breathable mesh uppers 
with stretching elastic 
side gores are lined 
with silky padded 
fabric. The built-in 
insole is well padded with 
foam and the flexible EVA 
outsole has a cushioning tread design. 
California last. Women’s sizes 
6–11 in 2E and 4E.
WHS0503NV Navy $79.95  

D. An  ideal travel 
companion, Propét’s ultra-lightweight 
“TravelActiv” sporty tie is 
lightweight, flexible and 
easy to pack. 
Engineered mesh 
uppers have 
breathable mesh 
linings and a padded 
collar. Removable 
EVA insoles are well 
cushioned. The 
featherweight 

TravelTek™ outsole 
is specially formulated for 

traction and durability. Women’s sizes 
6-10, 11 and 12 in 2E; 

6-10 and 11 in 4E.
WPR5102SL Silver

$64.95
WPR5102AB All Black 

$64.95 
WPR5102NVY Navy $64.95

C 

D 
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B. Highly adjustable for just the right fit, the denim blue 
dual strap “Celene” from easyB of England has practical, 
good-looking cool canvas uppers with soft foam-
backed terry-cloth linings. The terry-covered 
insoles may be removed to provide extra 
foot space. The molded polyure-
thane outsole is lightweight and 
flexible. Made in Europe in U.K. 
sizes to fit U.S. whole sizes 5 to 
10 in variable 2V width (fits 2E to 
4E) and 6V width (fits 6E and wider).
WEB7006N Denim  Blue $99.95 

B. Highly adjustable for just the right fit, 

4E) and 6V width (fits 6E and wider).
WEB7006N Denim  Blue $99.95 $99.95 

A. Good-looking and fun to 
wear, the sporty Hitchcock Wide 
Shoe Closet “Emma” lace-to-toe 

sneaker is a great all-day casual, built with 
sturdy canvas uppers and a durable, highly 

flexible sneaker sole. Florida last. 
Women’s sizes 5–11 in 2E & 4E.

WHS0311RD Red 
$69.95

WHS0311DB
Denim Blue $69.95

B. Highly adjustable for just the right fit, the denim blue 
easyB of England has practical, 

good-looking cool canvas uppers with soft foam-
backed terry-cloth linings. The terry-covered 
insoles may be removed to provide extra 
foot space. The molded polyure-foot space. The molded polyure-

Made in Europe in U.K. 

10 in variable 2V width (fits 2E to 
4E) and 6V width (fits 6E and wider).

B. Highly adjustable for just the right fit, the denim blue 

4E) and 6V width (fits 6E and wider).
$99.95 $99.95 

Denim Blue $69.95

C. You will 
love how soft the terrycloth-
lined textile uppers of the easygoing “Jura”
mary jane feel. Cushioning, flexible poly-
urethane outsoles make this a great weekend 
casual. Terry-covered insoles may be removed 

to adjust fit. Made in Europe 
in U.K. sizes to fit U.S. whole sizes 

5 to 10 in variable 2V width (fits 2E to 
4E) and 6V width (fits 6E and wider).

WEB7149A Black $99.95 
WEB7149X Denim Blue $99.95

A. Good-looking and fun to 
Hitchcock Wide 

Emma” lace-to-toe 
sneaker is a great all-day casual, built with 

A. Good-looking and fun to A. Good-looking and fun to A. Good-looking and fun to 

A 

B 

5 to 10 in variable 2V width (fits 2E to 5 to 10 in variable 2V width (fits 2E to 5 to 10 in variable 2V width (fits 2E to 
4E) and 6V width (fits 6E and wider).C 
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F 

D 
D. Really wide fitting while looking trim,
EasyB’s feminine “Florence” mary jane is 
made of soft leather with extra-wide strap 
that opens easily but secures firmly. Comfortable 
fabric linings. Removable leather-covered 
insole and lightweight air-cushion 
outsole. Made in England in 
U.K. sizes equivalent to
U.S. women’s sizes 5, 6–9 
and 10 in 2E; whole sizes 
5 to 10 in both 4E and 6E.
WEB7011A Black  
Was $149.95; now only $129.95!

E. A sleek and sophisticated loafer,
easyB’s black “Diana” slip-on has soft 
leather uppers with metal bit detailing, 
full leather linings, leather “air comfort” 
insoles that may be removed 
for orthotics or to provide extra 
depth. Its rubber sole with half-inch heel 
makes this a loafer you’ll wear year-round! 
Made in U.K. women’s sizes 
equivalent to U.S. sizes 
6–10 and 11 in variable 
2V (fits 2E to 4E) 
and whole sizes 
6 to 11 in 6V (for 
6E and wider).
WEB7350A Black  
Wa s $149.95; now only $129.95!

Diana” slip-on has soft 
leather uppers with metal bit detailing, 
full leather linings, leather “air comfort” 
insoles that may be removed 
for orthotics or to provide extra 
depth. Its rubber sole with half-inch heel 
makes this a loafer you’ll wear year-round! 
Made in U.K. women’s sizes 
equivalent to U.S. sizes 

10 and 11 in variable 

 Black  
now only $129.95!

D 
D. Really wide fitting while looking trim,

Florence” mary jane is 
made of soft leather with extra-wide strap 
that opens easily but secures firmly. Comfortable 
fabric linings. Removable leather-covered 
insole and lightweight air-cushion 

Made in England in 

U.S. women’s sizes 5, 6–9 
and 10 in 2E; whole sizes 
5 to 10 in both 4E and 6E.

now only $129.95!

E. A sleek and sophisticated loafer,

full leather linings, leather “air comfort” full leather linings, leather “air comfort” 

F. David Tate’s high standards 
of leather and workmanship
set the “Cubana” bootie apart. The 
premium black leather uppers have double 
side zippers for easy access and comfortable fit. 
Linings are of silky tricot fabric. The cushion insole 
is removable. The weather resistant treaded sole 
unit has 1" heel height. Women’s sizes
6–10, 11 and 12 
in XW(2E/3E).
WDT20102
Black $124.95

F 

now only $129.95!now only $129.95!

 high standards 
of leather and workmanship

” bootie apart. The 
premium black leather uppers have double premium black leather uppers have double 
side zippers for easy access and comfortable fit. side zippers for easy access and comfortable fit. 
Linings are of silky tricot fabric. The cushion insole Linings are of silky tricot fabric. The cushion insole 
is removable. The weather resistant treaded sole is removable. The weather resistant treaded sole 

 heel height.  heel height. Women’s sizesWomen’s sizes
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A. The classic plain-toe 
pump belongs in every woman’s 
dress shoe collection. Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet’s popular 
“Anna” comes three ways: you will want to have them all! With 
stabilizing 1¼" block heels, they are lovely to look at and so very 
comfortable to wear. Lined with leather throughout, they have 
full-length sock linings of foam-backed leather and 
flexible sueded leather outsoles. Women’s sizes 
6–10, 11, 12 and 13 in 2E, 4E and 6E.
WHS0229BK Black Leather 
$99.95
WHS0229BE Beige Leather 
$99.95
WHS0229BP Black Patent 
$99.95

A. The classic plain-toe 
pump belongs in every woman’s 
dress shoe collection. Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet’s popular 
“Anna

6–10, 11, 12 and 13 in 2E, 4E and 6E.

B. Finally looking forward again 
to a night out? You’ll look great in 
David Tate’s stylish “Allana” black 

dress pump with its wide bedazzled suede-finish microfiber
forefoot strap. A graceful, elasticized buckle strap holds 
the ankle comfortably and securely. Elegant silver-tone

 leather linings and foam cushioned insole. 
Slip-resistant sole and block heel 

with 1½" height. Women’s sizes
6–11, 12 and 13 
in XW(2E/3E).
WDT9904BK

Black 
$94.95

B 

A 
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D D 

on all orders

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

C. A gathered 
leather toe wrap 
gives the “Angie” 
flat from Hitchcock 
Wide Shoe Closet a little 
extra character. It comes 
in 2E, 4E and 6E to fit even the 
widest feet and is leather-lined with a foam-padded 
leather-topped sock lining for added comfort. The flexible 
sueded leather sole has a low rubber-topped heel. Virginia 
last. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11, 12 and 13 in 2E, 4E and 6E.
WHS0209BK Black $89.95

D. The shimmering rhinestones 
of David Tate’s elegant “Eve” dress 
pump adds sparkle to any outfit. 
Two elasticized leather straps 
hold the foot comfortably and 
securely. Silver-tone leather linings 
and foam cushioned insole. 
Slip-resistant sole and block 
heel with 2" height.
Women’s sizes 6–11, 
12 and 13 in 
XW(2E/3E).

WDT7701BK Black $109.95
WDT7701CH Champagne $109.95
WDT7701NV Navy $109.95 

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

 a little 
extra character. It comes 
in 2E, 4E and 6E to fit even the 
widest feet and is leather-lined with a foam-padded 

C 

21
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A. Look simply 
fabulous in Ros Hommerson’s
best-selling “Heidi,” a fresh take 
on the classic T-strap pump. 
Sleek straps and elasticized 
buckle fastening provide 
a secure fit. Toe-to-heel 
Memory Foam footbed 
for cushiony comfort. 
Two-inch heel. Women’s 
sizes 6–12, 13 in 2E width.

WRH0297 Black Microtouch $109.95
WRH029B Silver Metallic $109.95

Limited stock in WRH029G
Black Diamond

Originally $109.95;
while they last,
only $89.95!

B 

B. Everyone will 
admire “Treasure,” 
Ros Hommerson’s
low heel slip-on 
with silky suede 
uppers adorned 
with a metal-
trimmed 
reflective 
leopard 
print ornament. 
The removable 
cushion insole has 
good arch support and 

built-in cushion heel pod. Flexible 
rubber outsole has distinctive Ros 

Hommerson tread and trim 1" heel.
Limited stock in women’s sizes 8–12, 

13 in 2E width.
WRH7400 Black suede 

Originally $129.95;
while they last,
only $99.95!

B 

admire “Treasure,” 
Ros Hommerson’s

cushion insole has 
good arch support and 

built-in cushion heel pod. built-in cushion heel pod. Flexible Flexible 
rubber outsole has distinctive Ros 

Hommerson tread and trim 1
Limited stock in women’s sizes 8–12, 

13 in 2E width.
WRH7400 Black suede 

Originally $129.95;
while they last,
only $99.95!

22

A. Look simply 
Ros Hommerson’s

i,” a fresh take WRH0297
WRH029B

A 
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C. One of our most 
popular styles, the Hitchcock 
Wide Shoe Closet “Annabella” ballet flat is 
designed to flatter the wider foot, and it 
comes in a wide array of colors. 
It has an attractively pleated 
vamp, full leather linings 
and a full-length leather 
covered foam insole. The 
sueded leather outsole is flexible 
and has a low rubber topped heel. 
Virginia last. Women’s sizes 

D. Wear the strap on Propét’s “Zuri” pump 
however you like it – across the instep as a 
mary jane or tucked back behind the heel as 
a decoration. The upper is supple full-grain 
leather, lined with leather and cushioned with 
a removable Open Cell PU insert. The rubber 
outsole has a leather-wrapped 1½" heel. 
Women’s sizes 6-10, 11, 12 in 2E 
and 6-10, 11 in 4E.
WPRX004BK Black  $89.95

C. One of our most 
popular styles, the Hitchcock 
Wide Shoe Closet “Wide Shoe Closet “Wide Shoe Closet Annabella
designed to flatter the wider foot, and it 
comes in a wide array of colors. 
designed to flatter the wider foot, and it 
comes in a wide array of colors. 
It has an attractively pleated 
vamp, full leather linings 

covered foam insole. The 
sueded leather outsole is flexible sueded leather outsole is flexible 
and has a low rubber topped heel. 

Women’s sizes 

Hitchcock 
Annabella” ballet flat is 

designed to flatter the wider foot, and it 

6–10, 11, 12 
and 13  in 2E, 4E and 6E.

WHS0201BK Black Smooth $89.95
WHS0201GR Light Grey Suede $89.95

Also: WHS0201TP Taupe Smooth (see page 27) 

D 

C 
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B. Slide into the comfort 
of Propét’s backless 

“TravelActiv Slide”
sport shoe. Its two-
tone mesh and syn-

thetic uppers have padded 
fabric linings, a removable 

EVA cushion insole and 
lightweight but durable sole 

molded from a resilient EVA
 and rubber compound. 
Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 

and 12 in 2E; 
6–10, 11 in 4E.

WPRT11BL
Blue 

$64.95
WPRT11GR

Grey 
$64.95 

B. Slide into the comfort 
of

“TravelActiv Slide
sport shoe.
tone mesh and syn-

thetic uppers have padded thetic uppers have padded 
fabric linings, a removable 

EVA cushion insole and 
lightweight but durable sole 

molded from a resilient EVA
 and rubber compound. 
Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 

thetic uppers have padded 
fabric linings, a removable 

EVA cushion insole and 
lightweight but durable sole 

A. For feet that just 
don’t fit comfortably into other footwear, Propét’s “Olivia” strap shoe has

 textured man-made leatherette vamps that stretch to accommodate any foot.
 Two removable insoles allow for custom fit adjustment or make room for

 your own custom orthotics. Wide-based shank-reinforced PU traction 
outsole. Women’s sizes 6-10, 11, 12 in 2E and 6-10, 11 in 4E.

WPRX25BK Black $104.95

A 

B 
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on all orders

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

C. The attractively 
textured engineered mesh upper of Propét’s
“TravelActiv Axial” walker is breathable 
but supportive. A firm heel counter, 
moisture-wicking open cell PU footbed and 
lightweight TravelTek™ outsole of EVA 

and rubber offer a healthier, more 
comfortable walking experience. Women’s 

sizes 6–10, 11 and 12 in 2E; 6-10 and 11 in 4E.
 WPRT92NW Navy/white $69.95
 WPRT92GP Black/purple $69.95
 WPRT92GR Grey/purple $69.95

on all orders

$175

C. The attractively 
textured engineered mesh upper of Propét’s

walker is breathable 

and rubber offer a healthier, more 
comfortable walking experience. Women’s 

sizes 6–10, 11 and 12 in 2E; 6-10 and 11 in 4E.
 WPRT92NW Navy/white  WPRT92NW Navy/white  WPRT92NW $69.95

C 

C 
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A. Wondrously lightweight, Propét’s dark 
navy and white striped “TravelFit Slip-on”
has soft knit mesh uppers with breathable 
mesh linings, a removable cushioning EVA 
insole and lightweight but durable EVA 
outsole with rubber inserts for traction and 
enhanced wear. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 
and 12 in 2E and 4E.
WPRT44NW Navy/white $64.95

A. Wondrously lightweight, Propét’s dark 
navy and white striped “TravelFit Slip-on”

Live below the 
snow belt? 

Heading South? 
These warm 

weather styles 
are just what 

you’ll need.

A 

B 

26

B. The Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet
“Maggie” espadrille flat is attractively 

designed and well made with sturdy canvas 
uppers lined with a thin layer of leather for 

comfort and breathability. The gently contoured 
leather-wrapped innersole is deeply cushioned 

with foam. The classic rope sole has a thin, 
protective rubber bottom. Made on our own Arizona 

last. Women’s sizes 6–10 in 2E and 4E widths.
     WHS0252NV Navy $79.95 

   WHS0252GR Grey $79.95 
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 C. Propét’s lightweight canvas 
 casuals have padded collars, 
 arch-supporting high 
density Open Cell PU foam footbeds 
(they’re removable) and 
flexible, responsive 
cushion outsoles to 
keep feet energized. 
Choose the blue 
double gore slip-on or 
the tan tie – or get both! 
Women’s sizes 6-10, 11, 
12 in 2E and 4E.
WPRT094BL
“Finch” Blue 
slip-on $64.95
WPRA192TN
“Flicker” Tan tie 
$64.95

D. The taupe version of the popular “Annabella” ballet flat
from Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet is designed to flatter the 
wider foot with an attractively pleated vamp, full leather 
linings and a full-length leather covered foam 
insole. The sueded leather outsole is flexible 
and has a low rubber topped heel. Virginia 
last. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11, 12 
and 13 i n 2E, 4E and 6E.
WHS0201TP  Smooth $89.95 
Also: WHS0201GR
Light Grey Suede 
WHS0201BK
Black Smooth  
(see page 23)

27

linings and a full-length leather covered foam 
insole. The sueded leather outsole is flexible 
and has a low rubber topped heel. Virginia 

Women’s sizes 6–10, 11, 12 
and 13 i n 2E, 4E and 6E.
WHS0201TP  Smooth $89.95 

WHS0201GR
Light Grey Suede 
WHS0201BK
Black Smooth  
(see page 23)

 C. 
 casuals
 arch-supporting high 

double gore slip-on or 
the tan tie – or get both! 
Women’s sizes 6-10, 11, 

on all orders

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

linings and a full-length leather covered foam linings and a full-length leather covered foam 
insole. The sueded leather outsole is flexible 

D 

C 
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B 

A. The economical 624 
trainer from New Balance
is made with a classic look 
emphasizing flexibility and 
casual comfort. It has white 
leather uppers, shock-
absorbing Abzorb® under-foot, 
flexible injection-molded EVA midsole, 
internal shank and non-marking 
rubber outsole. WX-001 
last. Women’s sizes 5–11, 
12 and 13 in 2E and 4E.
WNB0624WT
White $69.95

A. The economical 624 A. The economical 624 
New BalanceNew Balance

 under-foot, 
flexible injection-molded EVA midsole, 

B 

flexible injection-molded EVA midsole, 
internal shank and non-marking 
flexible injection-molded EVA midsole, 
internal shank and non-marking 

B. New Balance makes 
its women’s 813 walker
on the extra-depth SL-2 
last with Rollbar® technology 
built-in to provide exceptional stability. 
Polyurethane Walking Strike Path outsoles 
flex and cushion every step. Women’s 
sizes 6–11, 12, 13 in 
2E and 4E.
WNB0813BK Black 
$84.95
WNB0813WT White 
$84.95

 technology  technology  technology  technology 
built-in to provide exceptional stability. built-in to provide exceptional stability. built-in to provide exceptional stability. 
Polyurethane Walking Strike Path outsoles Polyurethane Walking Strike Path outsoles Polyurethane Walking Strike Path outsoles 
flex and cushion every step. flex and cushion every step. Women’s Women’s 

 White 

A 

28

C. A w omen’s 
work shoe with 

slip-resistant sole from Skechers, the 
athletic-style “Squad SR” has a knit mesh 

and synthetic upper, stretch 
lace slip-on design and a 

Memory Foam insole. 
EH Safe rated (ATSM 

F2892-11). Women’s 
sizes 6-10, 11 and 12 
in an EW(2E) width.

WSK7222BK Black $49.9528

EH Safe rated (ATSM 
F2892-11). 
sizes 6-10, 11 and 12 
in an EW(2E) width.

WSK7222BK
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D. Experience the WaveSpring®

technology of Spira’s synthetic-
and-mesh “CloudWalker”, 
a premium athletic shoe with a 
patented energy-return system 
that reduces stress on muscles 
and provides exceptional cushioning 
and resiliency. Lightweight springs 
built into the sole unit at heel 
and forefoot stand up to wear 
better than compressive 
foams for an extended “new 
shoe” feel. Women’s sizes 
6–11 and 12 in widths 
indicated.
WSPCLD122
White/Berry/Pewter 
$129.95 (4E only)
WSPCLD112 
Mint/Grey 
$129.95 (2E & 4E)
WSPCLD102
Black/White 
$129.95 (2E only)

E. The breathable uppers and linings of the Apex
“Sierra” women’s hiking shoe keep feet dry and 

healthy. Flexible at the toe and stable at heel, 
it has removable patented orthotics, 

adjustable PRS insoles and 
shock-attenuating outsoles. 

Women’s sizes 5–11, 
12 and 13 in 

XW(2E/3E) width. 
WAXV753

Grey/purple $147.95 

E 

D. Experience the WaveSpringD. Experience the WaveSpringD. Experience the WaveSpring® D 
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B. Women’s 
ankle-high quarter 

socks from Extra-
Wide Sock Co. are 

made of an easy care 
cotton-nylon blend. 

Made in U.S.A.
 Fit women’s  wide 
shoe  sizes 6 to 10.

WXE4820 Black or white 
3 pairs for $27.00

made of an easy care 
cotton-nylon blend. 

C. New Balance’s 
dual-strap walker has a thin 
PU insert that delivers the same underfoot 
comfort as thicker inserts but provides more 
space in the forefoot for improved fit. 
Full-grain leather uppers have two adjustable 
straps, stabilizing one-piece Rollbar®

technology, a compression molded 
EVA midsole for foot comfort, and a 

Walking Strike Path® outsole to guide the 
foot through walking gait cycle. Made on the 

roomy SL-2 last. Women’s sizes 6–11, 12 
and 13 in 2E and 4E width.

WNB0928HW3 White Strap $139.95

ankle-high quarter 

C. New Balance’s 
dual-strap walkerdual-strap walker has a thin  has a thin  has a thin  has a thin dual-strap walker has a thin dual-strap walkerdual-strap walker has a thin dual-strap walker
PU insert that delivers the same underfoot PU insert that delivers the same underfoot 

technology, a compression molded technology, a compression molded 

3 pairs for

A. Built on the generous 
SL-2 last, New Balance’s

“Version 4” 847 walker combines 
the comfort of an engineered mesh 
upper with a TRUFUSE dual-foam 

cushion midsole and stabilizing Roll Bar®

 technology. Removable PU insert. 
Long-wearing Ndurance™

rubber outsole. Women’s 
sizes 6–11, 12 and 13

 in 4E width only.
WNB847LW4 Artic 

$134.95
WNB847LG4

Light Aluminum 
$134.95

A 

C 

B 
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D. The soft and 
supple leather
“WaveWalker”
from Spira is a premium 
athletic shoe with a patented 
WaveSpring® energy-return system 
that reduces stress on muscles 
and provides exceptional 
cushioning and resiliency. 
Lightweight stainless steel 
springs built into the sole unit 
at heel and forefoot stand 
up to wear better than 
compressive foams for 
an extended “new shoe” 
feel. Breathable mesh 
tongue, removable 
Memory Foam insole, 
full-length compression-
molded EVA midsole and 
an UltraGrip full contact 
rubber outsole. Women’s
sizes 6–11 and 12 
in 2E and 4E widths.
WSPWAV112
White/teal 
$149.95
WSPWAV102 Black 
$149.95

energy-return system 

  

F. Tops in its class, 
the “Propét One” athletic tie has two 
removable insoles for maximum fit custom-
ization. The 3-D knit mesh patterned upper 

is strong and lightweight 
with well-padded collar and

 tongue. The removable insole
 is antimicrobial Ortholite®. The 

sturdy EVA sole unit has treaded rubber
 inserts for durability. Women’s sizes 

6–11, 12 and 13 in 4E width.
WPRA102BL Blue/silver $94.95

D 

F 

Memory Foam insole, Memory Foam insole, 
full-length compression-full-length compression-
molded EVA midsole and molded EVA midsole and 
an UltraGrip full contact an UltraGrip full contact 

Women’sWomen’s

is strong and lightweight 
with well-padded collar and

 tongue. The removable insole
 is antimicrobial Ortholite®. The 

sturdy EVA sole unit has treaded rubber

sizes 6–11 and 12 
in 2E and 4E widths.in 2E and 4E widths.

 Black  Black 

is strong and lightweight 

F 

E 

E. Extra Wide Socks for women: 
these specially designed ladies’ 

crew socks have extra wide foot 
and leg and are reinforced at 

toe and heel. Easy-care cotton-
nylon blend. Made in U.S.A. Fit 

women’s wide shoe sizes 6 to 10.
WXE6000W Black or white

3 pairs for $27.00

  

F. Tops in its class, F. Tops in its class, F. Tops in its class, F. Tops in its class, 
the “Propét One” athletic tie has two 
F. Tops in its class, F. Tops in its class, 

is strong and lightweight 
with well-padded collar and

 tongue. The removable insole
 is antimicrobial Ortholite

sturdy EVA sole unit has treaded rubber

is strong and lightweight 

F 
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WNB0928BK3
Black Tie 

$139.95
WNB0928WB3

White Tie 
$139.95

WNB0928GR3
Grey Tie 
$139.95

B. New Balance’s 928 athletic 
walkers have a thin PU 

insert to provide extra 
space for forefoot fit, 

and the full-grain leather 
uppers have been adjusted 
to fit comfortably over the 

instep. Stabilizing one-piece 
Rollbar® technology. Plush com-

pression molded EVA midsole for 
stability and foot comfort. Sure-

footed rubber outsole. SL-2 
last. Women’s sizes 6–11, 

12, 13 in 2E 
and 4E.

B. New Balance’s

space for forefoot fit, 
and the full-grain leather and the full-grain leather 

uppers have been adjusted uppers have been adjusted 
to fit comfortably over the to fit comfortably over the 

instep. Stabilizing one-piece 
 technology. Plush com-

pression molded EVA midsole for 
stability and foot comfort. Sure-

footed rubber outsole. SL-2 
last. Women’s sizes 6–11, 

to fit comfortably over the 
instep. Stabilizing one-piece 

Rollbar®Rollbar®Rollbar  technology. Plush com-
pression molded EVA midsole for 

WNB0928BK3WNB0928BK3
Black Tie Black Tie 

$139.95$139.95
WNB0928WB3WNB0928WB3

White Tie 
$139.95

WNB0928GR3
Grey Tie Grey Tie 
$139.95$139.95

uppers have been adjusted 
to fit comfortably over the to fit comfortably over the 

pression molded EVA midsole for 
stability and foot comfort. Sure-

footed rubber outsole. SL-2 
Women’s sizes 6–11, 

12, 13 in 2E 
and 4E.

WNB0928BK3
Black Tie Black Tie 

to fit comfortably over the to fit comfortably over the 
instep. Stabilizing one-piece instep. Stabilizing one-piece 

 technology. Plush com- technology. Plush com-
pression molded EVA midsole for pression molded EVA midsole for 

stability and foot comfort. Sure-stability and foot comfort. Sure-
footed rubber outsole. SL-2 

Women’s sizes 6–11, 
12, 13 in 2E 

and 4E.

WNB0928WB3

WNB0928GR3

A. Superior in every respect, Drew’s
next generation athletic style walker combines 

up-to-date styling with proven orthopedic features: 
breathable mesh uppers with reinforced toe 

bumper, extra wide toe box, padded 
tongue, cushioned collar, removable 

dual-density midsole, extra spacer 
for fit adjustment, stabilizing 

wide shank  and a 
cushioning 

molded 
traction 
outsole. 

Women’s 
sizes 8–11 
and 12 in 

4E width only.
WDR3543GR Grey/silver $149.95

A 

WNB0928BK3

and 4E.

B 
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on all orders

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

C. Designed on SAS’s exclusive Footshape®

 last, the “TMV” white and silver strap walking 
shoe is made with extra toe room for a lighter, 

cushioned step. The SAS CoolStep™ removable 
moisture-wicking footbed has an anti-friction 

top to inhibit heat and provide a cooler 
surface underfoot. Shock-absorbing 
TRIPAD® technology and a flexible 

non-marking comfort 
outsole help make this

 a special shoe.
Made in U.S.A. 

Women’s sizes 6–11, 
12 in WWW(4E).

WSAS2730 Silver/white 
$185.95

lastlast and employing their proprietary last and employing their proprietary last
TRIPAD®® technology, the “Tour” walking 
shoe has a soft, breathable mesh and suede shoe has a soft, breathable mesh and suede 

upper, removable anti-friction, anti-bacterial upper, removable anti-friction, anti-bacterial 
footbed, a flexible, stabilizing midsole and footbed, a flexible, stabilizing midsole and 

an SAS Comfort Outsolean SAS Comfort Outsole™ designed for ™ designed for ™
maximum grip and excellent cushioning. maximum grip and excellent cushioning. 

Made in U.S.A.Made in U.S.A. Women’s sizes 6–11 
and 12 in WW(2E) and WWW(4E).and 12 in WW(2E) and WWW(4E).

WSAS2108 Dust $179.95

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

D. Built on SAS’s Foot-Shape®

lastlast and employing their proprietary last and employing their proprietary last

D 

C 

         E. Wome n’s 
          Extra Wide 
      Medical Socks
                                                   are non-constricting 
                                    with superior stretch – equally 
                    wide at foot, ankle and calf, which 
    makes them ideal for people with edema. They 
    have a smoother toe seam, are anti-bacterial. 
    Made in U.S.A. Fit women’s wide shoe sizes 6 to 10.
    WXE4850 Black, navy, tan or white. 
    3 pairs for $27.00

      Medical Socks
                                                   are non-constricting 
                                    with superior stretch – equally 
                    wide at foot, ankle and calf, which 

E 
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A 

A. The latest 4E-wide “Penfield” bootie 
from Cobb Hill has a lightweight rouched 
leather upper with an inside zipper closure 

for easy on-off access. Its great features 
include breathable brushed fabric lining, 

removable foam padded insole and a 
flexible, long-wearing outsole with 
1" heel height. Women’s sizes 6–10 

in an XW(4E) fit.
WCH6907 Black $139.95

A. The latest 4E-wide “Penfield” bootie 

B 

B. Available in 
extra wide 4E, the 
graceful “Paulette” slip-on from 
Cobb Hill is a stylish loafer with pleated vamp design 
and a hidden elastic instep gore for easy, secure fit. 
Brushed fabric linings. Deeply padded insole. Flexible, 
long-wearing outsole with 1" heel height. Women’s 
sizes 6–10, 11 in 2E and 6–10 in 4E.
WCHAG01NV Navy $99.95
WCHAG01BK Black $99.95
WCHAG01BR Bark 
$99.95
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C 

E 
D 

E.  Sometimes you 
just need a little extra height! 
The “Delaney Tall” leather boot 
from Propét has six-inch full grain 
leather uppers with padded blanketcloth 
collar, a hidden inside zipper and easy-lacing 
D-ring closures. Smooth fabric linings. Cushioned 
removable rubber insole. Gripping outsole 
of flexible rubber. Women’s sizes 
6–10, 11 in 4E width only.
WPRV25BK Black $109.95
WPRV25BR Brown $109.95

 has six-inch full grain 
leather uppers with padded blanketcloth 
collar, a hidden inside zipper and easy-lacing 

Smooth fabric linings. Cushioned 

D. The 14-inch “West” pull-on boot from Propét has 
smooth leather uppers and a Neoprene back shaft with 

subtle croco pattern that stretches for easier entry and holds 
the calf comfortably. The removable polyurethane foam insole 

is made of recycled materials. The shock-absorbing PU 
outsole has rubber tread inserts for traction. Women’s 

sizes 6-10 and 11 in 4E width only.
WPRX195BK Black $129.95

removable rubber insole. Gripping outsole 

$109.95
$109.95

Smooth fabric linings. Cushioned 
removable rubber insole. Gripping outsole 

D. The 14-inch “West” pull-on boot from Propét has Propét has Propét
smooth leather uppers and a Neoprene back shaft with 

the calf comfortably. The removable polyurethane foam insole 
is made of recycled materials. The shock-absorbing PU 

outsole has rubber tread inserts for traction. 

 C. The eye-catching “Delaney” 
 knock-about bootie from Propét has 
 Scotchgard™ – treated uppers with 
padded tweed fabric collar, easy-to-use D-ring lacings, removable 
cushioned EVA insoles, Nylex linings for year-round wear 
and gripping rubber outsoles. It’s not just practical and 
comfortable – it’s fun to wear! Women’s sizes 6-10 
and 11 in 4E width only.
WPRV02BK Black Leather $89.95

D 

E.  Sometimes you 
just need a little extra height! 
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B 

B. Enjoy starry, starry winter nights in the
fuzzy warmth of easyB’s “Tracey” blanket-

cloth mule slide slipper that fits widths 
to 6E! You’ll love it for its pretty 

looks and for the comfort 
provided by its ¼"

removable foam 
insole and ultra-
flexible outsole. 

Made in Europe in 
U.K. sizes to fit U.S. 

whole sizes 5 to 10 in variable 
2V width (fits 2E to 4E) and 6V (for 6E and wider).

WEB7660N Navy $99.95

C. easyB’s corduroy slipper, called “Dallas,” has a 
pretty floral design embroidered onto its self-securing strap 

closure. Able to fit the widest feet, it has comfortable 
fabric linings, a removable cushion insole, 

and a flexible molded polyurethane sole 
that enables you to step outside, should the 

need arise. Made in Europe in U.K. 
sizes to fit U.S. whole sizes 

6 to 10 in variable 2V 
width (fits 2E to 4E) 

and 6V width (for 
6E and wider).

WEB7841N
Denim Blue $99.95

A. There’s 
a reason Drew 
calls its new clog slipper 
“Unwind:” the easy comfort of a forgiving 
knit upper and silky brushed linings will let you 
relax without giving up the support and adjust-
ability of the Plus Fitting System’s dual 
removable footbeds. High rebound 
EVA insole and midsole reduce 

  
          leg fatigue. Rubber rocker outsole

      with built-in nylon shank is slip-resistant.
Women’s sizes 8–11 and 12 in 4E width only.

WDR17105 Grey $119.95

A 

C 
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E 

D. The 
extra-depth 
women’s wraparound 
slippers, made by
Foamtreads, open all the 
way up to accommodate 
even swollen feet. 
Completely adjustable 
hook-and-loop closure holds
securely, provides a “custom fit.” 
The black blanketcloth “Nurse” has comfortable 
anti-bacterial Nylex linings and footbed. The silver grey 
“Nova” has open-toe uppers of soft quilted velvet uppers 
with silky padded linings. Non-marking rubber traction outsoles. 
Women’s whole sizes 5 to 12 in an extra-depth XW width.
WNA1016GR “Nova” Grey $59.95
WNA1015 “Nurse” Black $58.95

E. The blanketcloth 
“Kendale” slipper 
from Foamtreads has a 
65%-wool blend upper 
for temperature stability 
with anti-bacterial Nylex 
linings and footbed. Broad strap 
hook-and-loop closure. Dual-
density non-marking natural 
rubber outsole allows for indoor 
or outdoor use. Women’s 
whole sizes 5 to 12 in an 
extra-depth XW width.
WNA1012BK
Black $58.95
WNA1012DR
Dusty Rose $58.95

D 

women’s wraparound women’s wraparound 

 open all the 
way up to accommodate 

Completely adjustable 
hook-and-loop closure holds
securely, provides a “custom fit.” 
The black blanketcloth “Nurse” has comfortable 
anti-bacterial Nylex linings and footbed. The silver grey 
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with silky padded linings. Non-marking rubber traction outsoles. 
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A 

C 

A. With soft faux fur collar 
and linings, Ciabatta’s

microsuede “Eve” slipper bootie 
will be your favorite footwear 

for chilly winter evenings. Indulge 
yourself in its silky warmth! The 

Memory Foam insole molds to 
your foot for added comfort. 
Flexible TPR sole. Women’s 

whole sizes 6 to 11 in 
XW(2E/3E) width.

WRL5097GR Grey $64.95

B. It’s like 
wrapping 
your feet in 
a pillow 
when you put on 
Ciabatta’s velvety purple “Marie” 
microsuede slipper. Foam-padded uppers 
with bow detail adjust at instep and heel for 
the perfect fit. A very generous fitter, this 
slipper will actually fit even wider if 

you take out the 
removable ⅜" foam insole. (There’s 

another soft padded footbed underneath.) 
Women’s whole sizes 6 to 11 in XW(2E/3E) 

width that can fit 4E and wider.
WRL9596PL Purple $64.95

C. Extra wide, extra comfy! 
The fleecy “Relax” from Ciabatta’s

has cozy pile linings backed 
with Memory Foam that 
mold to the contours of 
your feet to keep them 

warmly insulated on chilly 
nights. Sueded manmade 

uppers and flexible slip-resistant 
sole. Women’s whole sizes 6 to 11 in 

XW(2E/3E) width.WRL0625NV Navy $64.95

B. It’s like B. It’s like 

B 
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D. A wonderful addition 
to the Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet

line of extra-wide slippers is our own “Dottie” scuff. Its up-
per is supple suede, warmly lined with a soft synthetic fleece. 
Great to slip into at the end of the day! The lightweight EVA 

outsole allows you to step outside if need be. Georgia last. 
Women’s whole sizes 6 to 12 in 4E and 6E widths.

WHS0168GR Grey $89.95

D. A wonderful addition 
to the Hitchcock Wide Shoe Closet

line of extra-wide slippers is our own “Dottie” scuff. Its up-
per is supple suede, warmly lined with a soft synthetic fleece. 

E. Wide snow boots are hard to find! 
Boot specialist Wanderlust makes the 
nine-inch tall “Hanna” waterproof boot 
with an easy-care sport fabric upper lined 
with cozy fleece and insulated with 3M 
Thinsulate® rated to –40°C (–35°F).
High density open cell foam 
insole. Snow-biting treaded 
TPR outsole. Women’s 
whole sizes 6 to 11 in an 
extra wide 2E width.
WWL7639BK Black $99.95

on all orders

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

E. Wide snow boots are hard to find! E 

D 
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B 

A. Warm, waterproof 
and attractively priced, Propet’s new Thinsulate®-
lined winter boots have durable Scotchgard™-
treated nylon and suede uppers with faux fur linings, 
molded EVA toe, Vaportex® heat-retaining insoles, 
and a wave-tread rubber outsole for positive 
traction on wet or dry surfaces. Women’s 
sizes 6-10, 11 and 12 in 4E width only.
WPRX72PNB “Ingrid” 
Black/Pinecone 7" lace-up $84.95
WPRX35PNC “Illia” Pinecone 
8" side-zip $84.95

A. Warm, waterproof 
and attractively priced, Propet’s new Thinsulatenew Thinsulate®-
lined winter boots have durable Scotchgardlined winter boots have durable Scotchgard
treated nylon and suede uppers with faux fur linings, treated nylon and suede uppers with faux fur linings, 

 heat-retaining insoles,  heat-retaining insoles, 
and a wave-tread rubber outsole for positive and a wave-tread rubber outsole for positive 

Women’s Women’s 
sizes 6-10, 11 and 12 in 4E width only.

$84.95
Pinecone 

B B 

$84.95$84.95

B. Messy weather is 
no problem for Propét’s
waterproof “Ione” 
duck shoe with an 
impervious unit bottom 
and wave tread rubber 
outsole for positive traction 
on wet or dry surfaces. Leather upper 
has rawhide lacings, padded collar and soft fabric linings. Removable Open Cell 
PU insole wicks moisture to keep feet cool and dry. Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 
and 12 in 2E and 4E widths.
   WPRX082NB Navy/brown $79.9540

A 
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E 

E. Ready for colder 
weather, Skechers’ 
lightweight “On-the-go Joy Lush” warm lined chukka 
has Scotchgard™-treated suede uppers with a fluffy 
faux fur collar and silky warm linings. Tapered 
midfoot design improves arch support.
Cushioning Air Cooled Goga Mat®
insole. Flexible cushion outsole 
with stabilizing tread design.
Women’s sizes 5–10, 11 
in EW(2E) width.
WSK15506CS Chestnut $64.95 41

has Scotchgard™-treated suede uppers with a fluffy 
faux fur collar and silky warm linings. Tapered 
midfoot design improves arch support.
Cushioning Air Cooled Goga Mat®
insole. Flexible cushion outsole 

$64.95

E. Ready for colder E. Ready for colder 

D 

C 

 C. The answer for stormy 
 winter days is Propét’s
 new “Insley” seven-inch 
boot with a waterproof EVA shell bottom with 
gripping rubber outsole and a durable suede 
and fabric stock that’s treated with Scotchgard®

and lined with a soft faux fur lining and has 
a convenient inside side zipper. A Vaportex® 

heat-retaining insole system provides extra 
insulation and cushioning. Women’s sizes 
6–10, 11 and 12 in 4E width only. 
WPRX045BK Black $79.95

 D. The 
 Scotchgard®-
treated nylon uppers of the new 
“Dani Ankle Lace” boot from Propét
ward off winter dampness while its silky 
faux fur linings and Vaportex® heat-retaining 
insole system keep feet warm. Available in 
two wide widths, this multi-useful ankle 
boot has a second EVA spacer that can be 
removed to give you the exact fit you re-
quire. Inside side zipper for easy, lace-
free access. Flexible, cushioning 
rubber outsole. Women’s sizes 
6–10 and 11 in 2E and 4E widths.
WPRA062BK
Black 
$84.95
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A. A fuzzy faux fur 
collar tops the seven-inch 
easy-care fabric uppers of

Wanderlust’s waterproof 
“Snowflake” snow boot. Shaft and sock 
lining are insulated with 3M Thinsulate®

rated to –40°C (–35°F). Fleecy fabric linings. 
Bellows tongue. High density open cell foam 

insole. Snow tread TPR outsole. Women’s 
whole sizes 6 to 11 in an extra wide 2E width.

WWL8653WH Ice $99.95
WWL8653BK Black $99.95
WWL8653GR Grey $99.95 

A. A fuzzy faux fur 

Don't get caught by early storms. 
Order your winter boots now!

insole. Snow tread TPR outsole. 
whole sizes 6 to 11 in an extra wide 2E width.

WWL8653WH
WWL8653BK
WWL8653GR

Order your winter boots now!

WWL8653GR

A 
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 C. Fleecy man-made pile 
 linings and Thermolite®

 insulation will keep you 
 warm this winter in Tundra’s
 “Becca” waterproof 9" boot. 
The quilted nylon upper boasts dual side 
zipper access, and the flexible TPR sole 
unit has a traction-grip tread. Women’s 
whole sizes 6 to 11 in XW.
 WNA1619 Black $79.95

on all orders

$175
or more
USE CODE

FS1W175
SEE PAGE 47

 WNA1619 Black  Black $79.95

D 

 Black  WNA1619 Black 

C 

B. Sure to be the hit of the season, 
the “Amelia” chukka from 
Wanderlust has an upper of 
waterproof easy-care PU 
and checked plaid flannel 
with warm faux fur lining. With its Warmtex-topped 
molded insole, the boot is rated to –20°C (–4°F). 
Lace it once, then use the hidden side zipper for 
easy entry and exit. Treaded TPR rubber sole. 
Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 in a roomy 
wide width that fits 2E.
WWL20661
Black/Red $99.95

B 

43

D. There’s a side zipper on Propét’s “Delaney Frost”, so 
you only have to tie the front lacings once. The seven-inch 

uppers of suede and tough textiles have a tall knit collar 
and smooth tricot linings. The cushioned rubber insole 

is removable. Flexible treaded rubber outsole. 
Women’s sizes 6-10 in 

4E width only.
WPRV32BK

Black $99.95
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A. Sink your feet into the luxurious 
faux fur linings of “Florence” from 

orthopedic shoe specialist Orthofeet. With 
plenty of toe room inside its camel suede uppers, 
it has a removable anatomical orthotic insole and 

extra spacers that enable you to adjust fit. The easy 
to use dual adjustable hook-and-loop straps hold 
the foot securely. Gel heel pad for extra comfort. 

Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 and 
12 in a 4E(XW) width.

WOR888 Camel $129.95

B 

B. Double side zippers make the 
“Stoke” bootie from easyB of 

England a snap to slip on 
and off. The supple leather 

uppers have soft fabric linings 
and a comfortable knit collar. 

The foam cushion insole and second 
fi t spacer are removable. The 

fl exible treaded outsole has 
1" heel height. Made in 

Europe in U.K. 
sizes to fit U.S. 

whole sizes 
6 to 11 in 

variable 2V width 
(fits 2E to 4E) and 6E.
WEB7734A Black

WEB7734B Brown
Were $169.95; now only $149.95!Were $169.95; now only $149.95!

B 

1" heel height.
Europe in U.K. 
sizes to fit U.S. 

variable 2V width 
(fits 2E to 4E) and 6E.
WEB7734A

orthopedic shoe specialist 

to use dual adjustable hook-and-loop straps hold 
the foot securely. Gel heel pad for extra comfort. 

WOR888
A 

C. Warmly wonderful, Propét’s cozy 
“Delaney Alpine” boot has mixed 

material uppers of suede and soft 
knit fabric with a fuzzy textile collar. 

Convenient D-ring speed lacings. Smooth 
mesh linings. Cushioning removable rubber 

insole. Proven Delaney outsole 
of flexible treaded rubber.

Women’s sizes 6–10 
and 11 in 4E width.

WPRV22GR Grey 
$79.95

Convenient D-ring speed lacings. Smooth 
mesh linings. Cushioning removable rubber mesh linings. Cushioning removable rubber 

insole. Proven Delaney outsole insole. Proven Delaney outsole 

C 
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D. It’s no hassle to get in or out of the all-leather “Claire” 
boot from Toe Warmers of Canada. The waterproof leather 
vamp has a soft, pile-lined leather shaft with both Velcro®

tab and easy-on inside zipper. The removable Radiantex®

and felt sock insole provides warmth, and the double 
cemented TPR treaded outsoles stays flexible even 
on the coldest days. Women’s sizes 5½–10, 11 and 
12 in a generous WW that fits 4E width.
WTW0868 Black $169.95

E. The Toe Warmers “Olivia” five-inch boot
of waterproof 600-denier nylon has an adjustable Velcro 

strap closure, seamless warm pile linings, a removable 
Radiantex® insole and an extra felt sock lining for warmth. 

The double-cemented TPR treaded outsole stays supple 
even in extreme temperatures. Women’s sizes 

5½–10, 11 and 12 in a generous 
WW that fits 4E width.

WTW9860 Black $149.95

Made in Canada, where the winters are 
cold and snowy—guaranteed waterproof!

of the all-leather “Claire” 
. The waterproof leather 

vamp has a soft, pile-lined leather shaft with both Velcro®

tab and easy-on inside zipper. The removable Radiantex®

and felt sock insole provides warmth, and the double 
cemented TPR treaded outsoles stays flexible even 

Women’s sizes 5½–10, 11 and 
12 in a generous WW that fits 4E width.

E. The Toe Warmers “Olivia” five-inch bootToe Warmers “Olivia” five-inch bootToe Warmers
of waterproof 600-denier nylon has an adjustable Velcro 

cold and snowy—guaranteed waterproof!

Women’s sizes 5½–10, 11 and 

D 

E 

F. Zip into a pair of the six-inch 
“Alyssa” boot by Toe Warmers of Canada. 
Made of waterproof 600-denier nylon, 
it has convenient gusseted front zipper, 
seamless warm pile linings, a removable 
Radiantex® insole and an extra felt 
sock lining for warmth. Double-
cemented TPR treaded outsoles 
stay supple even in the coldest 
temperatures. Women’s sizes 5½–10, 
11 and 12 in a generous WW 
that fits 4E width.
WTW9862 Black $149.95

seamless warm pile linings, a removable F 

Women’s sizes 5½–10, 
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 A. Made in 
   Canada 
   and 
    guaranteed 
waterproof, the 
12" zippered shaft of the “Shelter” from Toe Warmers folds down 

into a 9" boot with attractive faux fur collar. Soft pile linings extend 
throughout the boot, which also has a removable Warmtex® molded 

insole and a weather resistant TPR outsole with traction tread.
Women’s sizes 6–10, 11 and 12 in a wide width that fits 2E.

WTW8668 Dark Brown $179.95

B. Made in Canada and built for stormy weather, the “Janet”
boot from Toe Warmers has a 12-inch tall side-zippered shaft 

of Microdry™ fabric that is guaranteed waterproof and has 
full linings of faux fur and Warmtex® rated for sub-freezing 

temperatures. TPR weather resistant treaded sole. Women’s sizes 
6–10, 11 and 12 in a roomy 

wide width that fits 2E.
WTW0972 Black 

$129.95

6–10, 11 and 12 in a roomy 
wide width that fits 2E.

WTW0972

 A. Made in 
   Canada 

    guaranteed 
waterproof, the 

 zippered shaft of the “ zippered shaft of the “Shelter” from Toe Warmers folds down 
 boot with attractive faux fur collar. Soft pile linings extend  boot with attractive faux fur collar. Soft pile linings extend 

 A. Made in  A. Made in 

A

A 

full linings of faux furfull linings of faux furfull linings of faux fur
temperatures. TPR weather resistant treaded sole.TPR weather resistant treaded sole.TPR weather resistant treaded sole.

C 

C. Extra 
tall with an extra 
wide calf, the waterproof Wanderlust
“Gabrielle-2” has a full-length side zipper 
on its faux fur-lined shaft (12" tall with the 
collar rolled down) and eye-catching strap 

and buckle detailing. With its Warmtex® sock 
lining and weather resistant TRP outsole, it has 

a cold rating of –20°C (–4°F). Women’s sizes 
6–10, 11 in a roomy wide width that fits 2E.

WWL17653 Black $119.95

B 

https://www.wideshoes.com/TOE-WARMERS-CANADA-C79.aspx
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225 Beal St., Hingham, MA 02043

www.wideshoes.com

1-888-599-WIDE (9433)
(or 781-749-3571) fax: 1-781-749-3576

Monday–Friday 8:30 – 4:30; Saturday 10:00 – 4:00 Eastern
hitchcock@wideshoes.com

SHIP TO: (if different from billing address)
❑ RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS      ❑ BUSINESS ADDRESSKEY CODE (from catalog label):

Name

Street                                                                Apt. #

City                                                   State         Zip

Email address
to receive confirmation of order shipment

Name

Street                                                                Apt. #

City                                                   State         Zip

Daytime Phone # (            )                                     
if we need to contact you regarding your order

SHIPPING: Our STANDARD flat-rate charge of $14.95 covers shipping and handling to the 
48 contiguous U.S. states, no matter how many items you order. *But if your order is for 
$175 or more in merchandise, standard shipping is FREE through December 31, 2021   
when you use code FS1W175. Per pair surcharges apply for expedited shipments. Standard 
delivery usually takes 3-7 business days, depending on your location. (Priority Mail is the default 
method to AK, HI & PR. Canada and overseas orders, see shipping details at www.wideshoes.com)
EXPEDITED: Order weekdays by noon Eastern for same day shipment.
PRIORITY MAIL (USPS): Add $15 for 1st pair and $12 for each additional 
pair to the standard $14.95 charge.
2ND DAY (by 5 pm second business day): Add $30 for 1st pair and $18 for each additional 
pair to the standard $14.95 charge. (AK, HI & PR: $45 1st pair; $24 each additional pair.)
NEXT DAY (by 5 pm next business day): Add $56 for 1st pair and $27 for each additional 
pair to the standard $14.95 charge. (AK, HI & PR: $66 1st pair; $39 each additional pair.) delivery 
Saturday requires additional $32 fee.

RETURNS:  Any items may be 
returned unworn in original 
condition and packaging
within 30 days of receipt 
for exchange or refund of 

purchase price, exclusive of 
shipping charges. FIRST-TIME BUYERS: Please provide following information for fi tting:

Present size and width:                                   How do they fi t?    Well ❑   Narrow ❑   Wide ❑   Long ❑   Short ❑
Special requirements: IMPORTANT: What is measurement around foot at ball joint?
High instep   ❑
Arch support   ❑   Orthotics  ❑
Hammer toes  ❑   Bunions  ❑      
Other (edema, diabetes, etc.?) 

FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS FOR $175 OR MORE
(ENTER SALE CODE FS1W175 WHEN ORDERING ONLINE)

 PAGE STYLE NO. COLOR SIZE WIDTH QUANTITY AMOUNT DUE

MERCHANDISE
TOTAL

BASIC SHIPPING 
& HANDLING

OPTIONAL
SHIPPING

TOTAL

1
2
3

$14  95

❑ My check is enclosed.

❑
(16 digits)

❑
(16 digits)

(15 digits)

❑

(16 digits)

❑

Security Code

Expiration Date

Important
Enter 3-digit security code from back 
of Discover, VISA or Mastercard; 4-digit 
security code from front of Amex card.

    1         2         3        4         5        6          7        8        9       10      11       12      13       14    15    16

Signature of Authorized Buyer

Signature & expiration date required for all charge orders 

SALES TAX: We add appropriate sales tax to orders shipped 
to jurisdictions where we are required by law to collect 
it. (Mass. residents taxed on shoes priced over $175.)

SALES
TAX

https://www.wideshoes.com
https://www.wideshoes.com/ContactUs.aspx
https://www.wideshoes.com
https://www.wideshoes.com
https://www.wideshoes.com/AboutShipping.aspx
https://www.wideshoes.com/Exchanges_Returns.aspx
https://www.wideshoes.com/AboutFitting.aspx
https://www.wideshoes.com/AboutFitting.aspx
https://www.wideshoes.com/AboutOrdering.aspx#AO-SalesTax
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https://www.wideshoes.com/ContactUs.aspx
https://www.wideshoes.com
https://www.wideshoes.com
https://www.wideshoes.com
https://www.facebook.com/Hitchcock.Shoes/
https://www.pinterest.com/hitchcockshoes/
https://www.wideshoes.com

